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During the shark tagging expedi-
tion, scientists and conservation-
ists from the Saba Conservation
Foundation (SCF),NatureFounda-
tion St. Maarten (NFSXM), Florida
International University (FIU) and
Sharks4Kids used the research
vessel “Caribbean Explorer II” to
assess the abundance and diver-
sity of sharkson theSabaBank.

Drum lines were used to catch
a total of 22 sharks during the
course of the six-day expedition.
The sharks, which were tagged,
included 16 Caribbean reef sharks
(Carcharhinus perezii) and 6 adult
tiger sharks.

The Caribbean reef sharks were
each fitted with PIT tags. These
tagswere inserted under the skin
just below the first dorsal fin. PIT
standsfor Passive IntegratedTran-
sponder, which acts essentially
as a lifetime barcode for a spe-
cific animal, allowing scientists to
identify individual animals and to
record where they are spotted.

The team also caught 6adult tiger
sharks (Galeocerdo cuvier), which
are known to be highly migra-
tory (Papastamatiou et al., 2013)
and to overwinter in the Carib-
bean. Along with PIT tags, four of
these sharks were equipped with
Wildlife Computers SPOT (Smart
Position or TemperatureTransmit-
ting) tags, which were attached
to the first dorsal fin. These tags
transmit to satellites, which allow
the sharks to be tracked through
the ARGOS system for up to 4
years.The tagsuse radio transmis-
sions, so the satellite unit must be
exposed to air in order to transmit.
Each timethedorsal fin breaksthe
surface a geo location provides
an approximate location with an
accuracyof afew hundredmeters.

In contrast to most other species
of shark, tiger sharks spend some
time at the surface (Werry et al.,
2014) making them ideal sub-
jects for satellite tagging studies.
Both Caribbean Reef sharks and
Tiger sharks are listed as “near

threatened”on the IUCNred list of
Threatened species (Friendlander
and DeMartini, 2002; Simpfen-
dorfer, 2009). Tiger sharks in par-
ticular, provide important trophic
links between distant habitats
throughout the Caribbean, since
they are known to migrate up
to 6747 km across ocean basins
(Kohler et al., 1998). Tiger shark
dispersal patterns are complex
and can be considered a mix of
inter-island movements, poten-
tially linked to foraging, and long-
distancemigration,which may be
triggered by their reproductive
cycle, since their reproductive
cycle is believed to be triennial
and 3-yearly migration patterns
have been observed in adult
female tiger sharks (Papastama-
tiou et al., 2013).

Despite theprecipitousdeclineof
shark populationsworldwidedue
to chronic overfishing and slow
reproductive life-history charac-
teristics(Myerset al.,2007),a rela-
tively high number of sharks can
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The team deploying thesatellite tag on the tiger shark.
Photo credit:DuncanBrake

Uniqueshark tagging expedition to theSabaBank
In October 2016, the Dutch Caribbean Nature Alliance (DCNA) organized a unique shark tagging
expedition to theSabaBank.Little iscurrentlyknownabout thestatusof sharkpopulationsinDutch
Caribbeanwatersand shark tagging studiesare a pivotal first step in determiningwhich sharksare
present, where they can be found and most importantly to provide insights into their range state
andmigrationpatterns.Thisinformationwill be used todeterminehowbest tomanageand protect
these important apexpredators.
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be found on theSabaBank (Stof-
fers, 2014). Using BRUV (Baited
Remote Underwater Video)
studies in the Bahamas (Brooks
et al., 2011) and Belize (Bond et
al., 2012) for comparison, shark
numbers on the bank seem
relatively high. Sharks are found
close to the shallow edges of
the bank in the South and East,
where the ocean floor continues
in a steep drop-off.The relatively
high shark abundances on the
Sababank could beexplained by
the lack of destructive industrial
fishery methods, such as long-
lining, gillnetting and directed
fisheries for shark fins. This is a
good sign for the health of the

Saba Bank ecosystem, since
sharks are apex predators, mak-
ing them a prime indicator for
ecosystem health.

Preliminary results from the
shark tagging expedition are
allowing a juvenile female Tiger
shark to be tracked in the near
shore watersaround St.Maarten
ranging from the French to
the Dutch side of the islands
and back again. Strikingly the
shark is most active at the sur-
face at dawn and dusk. Of the
four tracking devices placed on
adult female Tiger sharks, two
are transmitting but the sharks
have not surfaced long enough

for them to bepositively located,
one hasyet to transmit data and
one large female Tiger shark has
been providing excellent data
and has travelled as far as the
watersoff Grenadaand St. Lucia.

This shark tagging expedition
was funded by the Dutch Post-
code Lottery as part of a region
wide “Save Our Sharks” project.
The aim of the three year long
project is to generate substantial
public support for shark conser-
vation, to ban commercial and
targeted fishing for sharks in
Dutch Caribbean water and ulti-
mately establish shark sanctuar-
iesassafe haven for sharks.
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spective.
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NIOZ organised an expedition to the Saba Bank
aboard the research vessel “Pelagia” from 19th
August to 8th September 2016. Thirteen scien-
tists* from NIOZ, Wageningen Marine Research,
TU Delft, UvA and Utrecht University set out to
investigate how environmental conditions are
impacting the coral reef ecosystem functioning
on theSabaBank.

Thissecond expedition ispart of anNWOfunded proj-
ect entitled “Caribbean Coral Reef Ecosystems- interac-
tionsof anthropogenicoceanacidificationandeutrophi-
cationwithbioerosionbycoral excavatingsponges”.

Thegoal of NIOZ’sSabaBankexpeditionsisto under-
stand the interaction between theenvironment and
coral reef functioning. Researchers aim to better
understand the hydrography and to determine if
net ecosystem calcification occurson theSabaBank.
In other words is the SabaBank growing or eroding
and which factorscan explain theseprocesses?

Healthy coral reefsexist in dynamic environmentsin
which its primary builders, corals, experience a bal-
anced growth (calcium carbonate (CaCO ) produc-3
tion) and erosion. Corals are exposed to bioeroding
organism such as sponges, worms and parrotfish
scraping off the associated algae or directly degrad-
ing the reef’s carbonate skeleton. For example coral
excavating sponges are reported to be the most
important bioeroding organism in the Caribbean
often killing the corals when competing for space.
A variety of human-induced pressures cause ocean
acidification and eutrophication of themarine envi-
ronment. This negatively affects corals and other
carbonateproducing organism living on our reefs.

Recent studieshave demonstrated that ocean acidi-
fication not only weakens the calcium carbonate
skeleton of coral but also increasessponge biomass

and therefore the rate of reef erosion. Thus, a pri-
mary threat of ocean acidification is the potential
that eroding processes exceed the production rate
of CaCO , thereby resulting in the lossof corals. It is3
however not knownexactly how and towhat degree
(combined) climate change impactsand other envi-
ronmental conditionsare affecting different benthic
organism such as sponges and how this influences
the carbon metabolism of reef ecosystems.

The Saba Bank is an excellent study site to investi-
gate these processes due to its’ remoteness, large
shallow area and cover of corals, benthic algae,
spongesand gorgonians.

To answer these questions, many different experi-
ments and (long-term) measurements have to be
taken to understand the functioning of this com-
plex system.Themost important component of this
recent expedition was to find horizontal and vertical
gradients related to calcium carbonate production
and loss such as seawater chemistry (e.g. dissolved
oxygen,alkalinity,nutrients),currents,light,dissolved
and suspended organic matter (phytopigments and
particulateorganicmatter POM)and pico-and nano-
plankton concentrations. This data will be assessed
to determine how these gradients are linked to the
benthic composition of calcifying and non-calcifying
organism. All these measurements will be used to
calculate the net calcium carbonate production in
different areason theSabaBank.

Researchers aim to understand the carbon metab-
olism of reef ecosystems and the role of bioerod-
ing sponges in dissolution of CaCO in relation to3
ocean acidification and eutrophication and other
environmental factors. The expedition data are
now being processed and analyzed and resulting
papersand publicationswill be listed in future edi-
tionsof BioNews.

NIOZSabaBankExpedition:Environmental
impactson carbonmetabolism of reef ecosystems
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*Participating scientists:

Scientist Institute Specialism

Lennart deNooijer NIOZ Chief scientist

Steven van Heuven NIOZ Carbonate chemistry

Fleur van Duyl NIOZ Pelagic-benthic coupling,Coral reef ecology

EricMeesters Wageningen MarineResearch Coral reef ecology

AdamCandy TUDelft ADCP, turbulence/ flow modeling

AliceWebb NIOZ Carbonate chemistry

Didier deBakker Wageningen MarineResearch/NIOZ Coral reef ecology, carbonate chemistry

RenevanWesten Utrecht University Microturbulence

AvilaLindgren UvA Phytopigments

Barry Boersen NIOZ Technician

Bob Koster NIOZ Technician

Jan van Ooijen NIOZ Nutrients

Sharyn Ossebaar NIOZ Carbonate chemistry, dissolved oxygen

Bottomwater gradient sampler islowered into thewater.
Photo credit:Fleur vanDuyl (NIOZ)

Water filtration set-up in wetlab.
Photo credit:Fleur vanDuyl (NIOZ)

DutchResearchVessel Pelagiaof NIOZRoyal NetherlandsInstitute for SeaResearch.ThePelagiahastwo dry labsand awet lab andmayhost
up to nine interchangeable (laboratory) containers.The ship offersberths for up to 14 scientists and hasan 11-member crew skilled in the
hauling of equipment and moorings. Photocredit:Fleur vanDuyl (NIOZ)
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SabaBank

TheSabaBank lies just 5 kilometres(3
miles) south west of the island of Saba. It is
the second largest submerged carbonate
platform of itskind in theworld, and it
isspectacularly rich in biodiversity and
includescoral reefs, patch reefs, sand
flats,macroalgal bedsaswell as limestone
pavementsovergrown with uniqueand
diverse assemblages.The total areaof the
SabaBank isaround 2,200 km² (849mi²),
and the total reef areahasbeen estimated
at approximately 150 km² (58mi²).TheBank
isaflat-topped carbonate seamount rising

1,800metres(5,905 feet) from the seafloor,
crowned by growing coral reef on its fringes.
The summit nowhere reachesthewater’s
surface.Most of thebank liesat depthsof
20 to 50meters(66 to 164 feet), but a large
area to theeast and south sideof thebank
liesbetween 10 and 20meters(33 to 66 feet)
and hasextensive reef development down
to 40meter depth or more.About one-third
of theSabaBank lieswithin Saban territorial
watersand 1.3%within St.Eustatius’
territorial waters.
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In October 2016 a research team revisited Cura-
çao to retrieve sampling gear that had been previ-
ously deployed. Eleven temperature loggers that
recorded temperatures every minute for one year
at depths of 15 to 250 m were retrieved for Year 4
temperaturedataand re-deployed for Year 5 data.

The data collection on Curaçao also includes sam-
ples from small, long-term collecting devicescalled
ARMS (Autonomous Reef Monitoring Structures)
that were placed on both shallow and deep reefs.
ARMSare used by colonizing invertebrates, such as
sponges, tunicates and bryozoans, to settle. Some
mobile animals such as crabs, shrimps, and fishes
also takeup residence.Smithsonian will continue to
retrieve and redeploy these units for years to come.
The ARMS will provide a multi-year comparative
dataset on biological changeson diversity, distribu-
tion, abundance, and community structure of the
cryptic faunaon avertical reef profile.

Studying Curaçao’s deep reefswith the mini submarine “CuraSub”.With robotic ‘collecting arms’ specimensand other objects can
be collected.
Photo credit:CaroleBaldwin (Smithsonian Institution)

TheSmithsonian Institution’sDeep Reef
Observation Project (DROP)

Compared to shallow coral reefs there has been very little scientific research on reefs below 45
meterslargely due to limitationsimposed by SCUBAdiving. Since 2010 researchersunder the lead-
ership of theSmithsonian’sDr. CaroleBaldwinbeganexploringdeeper reefstodepthsof 300meters
off thecoast of Curaçaousing themini-submarine“CuraSub”fromSubstationCuraçao.Thishasso far
resulted in the discovery of more than 50 newfish and invertebrate species.

ARMS(AutonomousReef Monitoring Structures) 04 image
Photocredit:ChrisMeyer (Smithsonian Institution)
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Blue Halo Curaçao, a partnership between the
Waitt Institute and the Government of Curaçao,
in close cooperation with researchers from CAR-
MABI and Scripps Institution of Oceanography
recently completed a Marine Scientific Assess-
ment. The Assessment evaluated the status of
Curaçao’s marine resources as well as how the
island’s resources are valued and used by fish-
ers and divers. The resulting report will be used
to support development of a Sustainable Ocean
Policy for Curaçaoaimed at improving thehealth
of marine ecosystems, support coastal econo-
miesand livelihoods.

Blue Halo Curaçao aims to ensure the ecologically,
economically, and culturally sustainable use of
Curaçao’s ocean resources to support current and
future generations. The Waitt Institute’s approach
is to collaborate with scientists, stakeholders, local
communitiesand organisationsand to partner with
governmentsto provide the toolsneeded to design
locally appropriatepolicies, facilitate thepolicymak-
ing process, and build capacity for effective imple-
mentation and long-term success.

The Marine Scientific Assessment combines data
gathered from amarine expedition, interviewsand
historical resources. The marine expedition, led by
theWaitt Institute, took place in November 2015, to
evaluate the abundance and composition of ben-
thicand fish communitiesaswell aswater quality at
148sitesaround the island.Thisworkwasdonewith
researchers from CARMABI (Curaçao) and Scripps
Institution of Oceanography (U.S.A.), Reef Support
(Bonaire), the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (U.S.A.), Moss Landing Marine Lab
(U.S.A.), University of South Florida (U.S.A.), and San
Diego StateUniversity (U.S.A.).

The expedition used Caribbean-Global Coral Reef
Monitoring Network (GCRMN) baseline scientific
monitoring methods meaning that the data will
contribute to the regional understanding of status
and trends of Caribbean coral reefs. Eight distinct
zoneswith similar ecological conditionswere iden-
tified around Curaçao (see Figure 1) and results
showed the east side of the island, Klein Curaçao
and Oostpunt, contained thehealthiest coral reefs.

In addition, researchers interviewed 99 fishers and
92 divers to collect information on the areas they
use to fish and dive as well as their most valued
locations. This data wasused to develop ocean use
maps of fishing and diving intensities and values
within theeight zones.

Oneof thefirst conclusionswasthatWestpunt (zone
7) isof particular concern since it includeshigh fish-

ing pressure and high value to fishermen, but low
fish biomass indicating that this area is being over-
exploited.

Marine Scientific Assessment data were compared
to existing spatial data of Curaçao and other Car-
ibbean islands. Combining these data provided
insights in the natural and anthropogenic impacts
on the health of Curaçao’s reefs. Whilst Curaçao’s
reefs are degrading, they are still amongst the
healthiest reefsin theCaribbean particularly around
Klein Curaçao and Oostpunt.

Curaçao faces threemajor challenges to restore the
health and statusof their reefs:

1. Coral cover decreased over 50% between 1982
and 2015. This trend could have a serious nega-
tive impact on Curaçao’stourism industry.

2. Declines in fish populations, especially predatory
fish, isacausefor concern asthiscan haveserious
ecological consequences

3. Water pollution is mainly caused by land-based
sources, such as sewage and runoff. The dis-
charge of sediments, pollutions, excessive nutri-
ents are having a negative impact on Curaçao’s
mangroves, seagrassbedsand coral reefs. -

TheWaitt Institute used thiswork to develop aSus-
tainable Ocean Policy for the island of Curaçao and
they presented theserecommendationsto theGov-
ernment of Curaçao in August 2016 (Figure 2).They
are currently under review by the Government of
Curaçao.

ScientificAssessment of Curaçao’sReefs

Figure1.Based on themarine expedition eight zoneswith simi-
lar ecological conditions were identified and used for creating
maps. In the Marine Scientific assessment report maps can be
found with coral cover, juvenilecover density, turf- andmacroal-
gae, fish biomass, infrastructure, sewage, trash, fishing pressure
and diving pressureper zone.
Sources:Esri,GEBCO,NOAA,NationalGeographic,Delorme,HERE,
Geonames.org,andother contributors

Zone1–KleinCuraçao
Zone2–Oostpunt
Zone3–Caracasbaai (areafromFuikBaytoJanThiel)
Zone4–Willemstad(areafromJanThiel toBokaSami)
Zone5–Bullenbaai (areafromBokaSami toKaapSintMarie)
Zone6–Valentĳnsbaai(areafromKaapSintMarietoSantaCruz)
Zone7–Westpunt (areafromSantaCruztoWestpunt)
Zone8–NorthShore
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The recommendations include:
tThe protection and restoration of marine ecosys-
tems through the creation of Marine Protected
Areas around Klein Curaçao, Oostpunt and Cara-
casbaai, with Oostpunt identified as the most
important area (Figure2).

t Improvement of domesticfisheriesfor exampleby
improving Curaçao’sability to implement fisheries
laws related to gear usage and permits, aswell as
protection of key species, development of robust
‘territorial use rights for fisheries (TURF’s)’ system
and collectingmorefishery research andmonitor-
ing data.

tThe treatment of sewagewaste particularly in the
Willemstad area and the need for more research
and monitoring dataon water quality.

Marine spatial planning (science and public-based
planning for sustainable use of the marine area)
and coordinated ocean governance (inter-minis-
terial collaboration) are necessary as well as the
development of long-term financial systemsfor the
implementation of the sustainable ocean policy, for
example through the introduction of tourist fees.

Other components of the work completed by the
Waitt Institute and partners, which will contribute
to the successful implementation of the Sustain-
able Ocean Policy are community consultations, an
analysis of Curaçao’s legal system, amarine science
literature review and an economic valuation of the
island’smarine resources.

It is anticipated that the marine scientific assess-
ment report will be become available at the end
of 2016 on their website (http://waittinstitute.org/
bluehaloinitiative/curacao/) and in theDutch Carib-
bean Biodiversity database (www.dcbd.nl).

Blue Halo Curaçao is expected to run till 2019 and
you can follow their activitiesand achievementson
twitter, instagram, youtube, vimeo, facebook and
website:
(http://waittinstitute.org/bluehaloinitiative/Curaçao).

From7to 17th of November 2016,theWaitt institute to-
getherwith theSandin Lab (SIO),STENAPA,SCF,NFSXM
and CARMABI took part in a marine expedition to St.
Eustatius,Sabaand St.Maarten.The teammadeon av-
erage seven dives a day monitoring the islands’ coral
reef ecosystem using theGlobal Coral Reef Monitoring
Network (GCRMN) protocol, a data collection method
developed by Caribbean GCRMN members to make
their data useful for local and regional understanding
of status and trends of Caribbean coral reefs. Data on
the following ecosystem componentswascollected:

1. Abundanceand biomassof key reef fish taxa
2. Relative cover of reef-building organisms (corals)

and their dominant competitors
3. Assessment of coral health
4. Coral recruitment
5. Abundanceof keymacro-invertebrate species
6. Water quality

Figure2:Potential MarineProtected Areas(MPAs)aroundCuraçao.Themap on the left iscreated to optimizeconservationof fish biomass
and themap on right also includesthepreservation of themost highly valued fishing and diving areas.

Potential NoTakeZones

Zone1–KleinCuraçao
Zone2–Oostpunt
Zone3–Caracasbaai (areafromFuikBaytoJanThiel)
Zone4–Willemstad(areafromJanThiel toBokaSami)
Zone5–Bullenbaai (areafromBokaSami toKaapSintMarie)
Zone6–Valentijnsbaai (areafromKaapSintMarietoSantaCruz)
Zone7–Westpunt (areafromSantaCruztoWestpunt)
Zone8–NorthShore
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Since 2010 the tiny island of Sint Eustatius, or
Statia, as it is known locally, hasbeen a special
municipality of the Netherlands. And despite
being part of the Kingdom of the Netherlands
for over three centuries, the biodiversity of the
islands has not been well studied. For this rea-
son Naturalissent two expeditionsto the island
in 2015 to explore both the marine and terres-
trial biodiversity. The expeditions lead to the
discovery of an abundance of new species.

From 2nd – 18th October, an interdisciplinary team
of 28 scientists and seven students from Leiden
University alongside two park rangers from the St.
Eustatius National Parks Foundation (STENAPA)
explored and documented the biodiversity of St
Eustatius. Their work was facilitated both by STE-
NAPA and by the newly established Caribbean
NetherlandsScience Institute (CNSI) and their staff,
providing essential knowledge, assistance, accom-
modation, lab spaceand work areas.

Besides scientists from Naturalis, specialists from
different Dutch Universitiesand organisationswere
present such as the Netherlands Mammal Society,
RAVON foundation (specialized in reptiles, amphib-
iansand fresh water fish) and NetherlandsEISfoun-
dation (specialized in insects).

A variety of research methodswere used to collect
data on plants, insects,mollusks, birds, reptiles and
mammals in and around 11 pre-selected plots of
25 x 25 meters in different vegetation types. Meth-
ods included automatic camera systems, netting
and 250 ground traps to collect insects and inver-
tebrates. Besides creating a complete species data-
base for St.Eustatius, the researchersaimed to com-
bine all data to discover linkagesbetween different
species.For examplewhether areaswith thehighest
density of birdsalso contains the highest density of
plants and insects. This can help to identify which
areasand speciesare interesting for protection.

More than 80 new plants and animals were dis-
covered including beetles, flies, bees, snails, birds

and bats. Most of these speciesare already present
on the other Caribbean islands, but had not been
documented on St. Eustatius. Additionally several
possible species new to the Caribbean or science
have been collected. These have been brought to
the Netherlands for further investigation including
DNA techniques.

Last month a speciesnew to science was identified
from this collection. During the expedition, a land
snail, recorded as empty shells in the 1980’s under
aprovisional name,wasrediscovered alive.Study of
the soft partsmorphology and DNAallowed Ton de
Winter (Naturalis), Sylvia van Leeuwen (ANEMOON
foundation) and Ad Hovestadt to establish the sys-
tematic position of this approx. 5 mm-sized snail
as member of the family of Glass snails (Oxychili-
dae). The soft parts characters and shell morphol-
ogy could not be matched with that of any validly
named species, and the specieswasdescribed as a
new species, Glyphyalus quillensis. The name quil-
lensiscomesfrom theQuill volcano,where thissnail
was found and is restricted to the forested upper
slopes and crater bottom, the least disturbed habi-
tatson Statia.

The specieshasso far only been recorded from Sta-
tia, but it may also occur on the adjacent Caribbean
islandsof St. Kitts, Saba and Puerto Rico, where the
presence of similar forms has been reported in the
past, but of which no or insufficient material was
available. It is suggested that the species is poten-
tially of conservation valueandmaybeused asindi-
cator of habitat quality. The description of this new
species is published on 8 October, 2016 in Basteria,
journal of theDutch Malacological Society.

*Text on Glyphyalus quillensis provided by Ton de
Winter (Naturalis)

NaturalisExpedition to St.Eustatius:
discovering anew speciesof land snail

Shell of thenew snail species(scalebar 2mm).
Photocredit:TondeWinter (Naturalis)

Habitat of thesnail on theQuill crater bottom.
Photocredit:TondeWinter (Naturalis)
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The expedition was organized
by Naturalis Biodiversity Center
in Leiden in collaboration with
Stichting ANEMOON, a Dutch
organization of citizen scientists
and would not have been pos-
sible without the help and sup-
port of local partners including
Caribbean Netherlands Science
Institute,STENAPAand Scubaqua
DiveCenter.

The report contains many new
species records for St. Eustatius,
which were sampled from ap-
proximately 70 field stations by
22 scientists (including students
and citizen scientists) over a
depth rangeof 0-30m.

The total number of observed
speciesareapproximately:
t NBDSPBMHBFTFBXFFE

t TQPOHFT

t TUPOZDPSBMT

t PDUPDPSBMT

t FODSVTUJOHBOFNPOFT[P-
antharians),

t I ZESPJET

t TFBBOFNPOFTBOEDPSBMMJ-
morpharians,

t QPMZDI BFUFXPSNT

t EFDBQPET TI SJNQT
DSBCT

lobsters),
t UVOJDBUFT

t TBNQMFTPGBTTPDJBUFEDP-
pepods,

t OVNFSPVTBTTPDJBUFEBNQI J-
podsand interstitial fauna,

Netherlands.Thisinformationwill
serve asa baseline for futurema-
rinebiodiversity assessments.

Meanwhile various articles about
expedition resultshavebeenpub-
lished online in scientific journals.
Most of these articleswill appear
in the printed version of a special
issue on Caribbean coral reefs of
the scientific journal Marine Bio-
diversity at the end of 2016 with
papers on fish, algae, and hydro-
zoans. Other papers will address
associations and interactions
among different species. One of
the newly discovered species (a

sand-dwelling amphipod) will
be described as new to science:
Microcharon quilli Vonk and Lau,
2016. The special issue will also
includesomearticleson coral reef
research carried out on Curaçao.

The report isavailable from the
repository of NaturalisBiodiver-
sity Center, Leiden:www.reposi-
tory.naturalis.nl/ record/616970
and can also be found in the
Dutch Caribbean Biodiversity Da-
tabase: www.dcbd.nl/document/
marine-biodiversity-survey-st-
eustatius-dutch-caribbean-2015.

Stringsof zoantharian polyps living in a
sponge,Chien Tong wreck.Photo credit:
Bert W.Hoeksema,Naturalis.

NaturalisMarineExpedition:
Resultsmarinebiodiversity of St.Eustatius
ByBert W.Hoeksema(NaturalisBiodiversityCenter,Leiden,TheNetherlands)andNielsSchrieken

(Monitoringproject OnderwaterOever (MOO),AnemoonFoundation,TheNetherlands)

In September, a report on the preliminary resultsof the StatiaMarine Biodiversity Expedition (from
June2015)waspublished.Thisexpeditionserved asthefirst extensivebaseline study toexplore the
marine biota of St. Eustatius, a small island belonging to the Caribbean Netherlandson the bound-
arybetween theeasternCaribbeanSea and theWest Atlantic.Variousundescribed specieswere dis-
covered during the expedition. In addition, alreadydescribed specieswere reported that previously
were not known tooccur in theCaribbeanor even in theAtlanticOcean.

Fireworm eating from agorgonian coral
on the Chien Tong wreck. Photo credit:
Bert W.Hoeksema,Naturalis.

A green turtle resting in between octocorals near sea grass beds at Double Wreck.
Photo credit:Bert W.Hoeksema,Naturalis.


